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PARTICIPATION IN InTEX 2019 
 
Congratulations! We are pleased to inform that your invention has been accepted to the upcoming 
2019 UNIMAS Innovation and Technology Exposition (InTEX19). InTEX19 is scheduled to be held on 
24th & 25th July 2019 at Imperial Hotel, Kuching, Sarawak. Below are the details of your invention:  
 
Name of Main Inventor Puteri Shireen 
Team Member(s) Tengku Anis Qarihah Raja Abdul Kadir,  
Noorhanita Abdul Majid, Maisarah Ali 
Organisation International Islamic University Malaysia 
Title of Invention A Customised Classification with Codification of 
Malay Architecture Heritage : The Malay Palatial 
Facades 
Registration Fee 




A. Terms of Payment 
 
i) Malaysian / International Participant 
 
The payment should be made in Ringgit Malaysia (RM) only no later than 30th June 2019. 
Payment in other currencies can be made through telegraphic transfer. 
 
InTEX19 Bank Account Info: 
Payable to : UNIMAS Holdings Sdn Bhd 
Bank Account No. : 2-11128-0000180-3 (RHB Bank) 
 
(Please attach Proof of Payment in iRIS system to complete with the InTEX19 registration) 
 
ii) UNIMAS Staff only (if applicable) 
If you wish to make a payment using your research grant, kindly write a memo to Senior 
Director of Research, Innovation and Enterprise Centre (RIEC) through your respective Dean 
with a subject of “InTEX19 Registration Fee” no later than 30th June 2019.  
 
(Please attach Memo of approval in iRIS system to complete with the InTEX19 registration) 
 
Inventions at InTEX19 will be awarded gold, silver and bronze medals based on the score of poster 
presentation. As our appreciation to your participation, every invention will receive a certificate of 
participation.  
 
Setting up of posters at exhibition hall : 23 July 2019 (TBA) 
Evaluation session   : 24 July 2019 (9.00 am - 4.30 pm)  
 
24 – 25 July 2019 
Imperial Hotel Kuching 
 
Exhibition & Presentation                         : 25 July 2019 (9.00 am - 4.30 pm) 
Announcement of results  : 25 July 2019 (2.00 pm - 4.30 pm) 
 
Should you need more info on the event, please visit http://www.riec.unimas.my/intex19 or feel free 
to contact any of our staff at UNIMAS Innovation or email to rimcsekretariat@unimas.my. In the 





NOTE: For UNIMAS staff, kindly be reminded that only team members who are UNIMAS academicians are 
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